REGISTRATION:
Please send your registration form and a check, made payable to CCWP, to the following address:

CCWP, UC Santa Cruz
Education Dept., Social Sciences 1
1156 High St.
Santa Cruz, CA 95064

* Or email your information to theccwp@gmail.com to reserve a spot.

Please circle the programs in which you would like to participate:

**Are you unclear about what a Writing Workshop really looks like?**

**Have you been intrigued by the Writing Workshop philosophy but you’re unsure of how to implement it?**

**Are you someone who has used Writing Workshop but would like an opportunity to deepen your understanding?**

**INTERESTED IN WRITING?**

Come Join us for two exciting writing opportunities!

**Professional Literature Study Group: K–8**
**Date and Time:** March through June, First Thursday of every month, 4:00pm–5:30pm
**Location:** School rotation (participants will be contacted)
**Cost:** $30.00 includes price of the book and snacks.

This study group will read and discuss the book *The Writing Workshop: Working Through the Hard Parts by Katie Wood Ray*. Participants will explore the foundations of Writer’s Workshop and brainstorm ways to implement strategies in their classrooms. Participants will be invited to continue their collaboration during the Writer’s Workshop Summer Mini Institute.

**Writer’s Workshop Mini Institute: Building Skills through the Narrative Genre: K–8**
**Date and Time:** June 21–25, 9:00–3:00pm
**Location:** The Women’s Center at UCSC
**Cost:** $120.00 (scholarship available—please email theccwp@gmail.com for information)

Using the Lucy Calkins model for Writer’s Workshop participants will explore: mini lessons, genre study, student ownership of topic, creating a community of writers, analysis of mentor texts, time for talking and teacher modeling of the passion for writing. Teachers will participate in their own Writer’s Workshop as well as develop one or more complete units for use in their 2010–2011 classrooms.